SFC ELEMENTS MAKE IT EASY TO FIND YOUR PERFECT STYLE.
GO TO SHOESFORCREWS.COM/ELEMENTS TO LEARN MORE.

UC SLIP-RESISTANT FOOTWEAR PROGRAM
MEN’S STYLES

510V3
24073 Men’s: Black, 21064 Black/Orange
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15
Wide 8½-10½, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
• Superior SFC slip-resistant outsole
• Bungee overlay detail at collar
• Textile lining
• Mercury Top comfort inside
• XLT Footbed provides shock absorption
• Order this style ½ size larger.

420V3
28172 Men’s: Black, 24159 Grey/Silver
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13
• Superior SFC slip-resistant outsole
• Breathable mesh/synthetic upper
• Full-length ACTEVA crash pad
• Order this style ½ size larger.

Benton
28430 Men’s: Black
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14
• Superior SFC slip-resistant outsole with TripGuard
• Super lightweight
• Extra cushioning

Endurance II
22903 Men’s: Black
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Wide 8½-10½, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Order ½ size smaller than your normal shoe size.
• Superior SFC slip-resistant outsole with Fastguard and TripGuard
• Super lightweight with great ventilation
• Protective SpillGuard membrane under synthetic mesh

Evolution II
21031 Men’s: Black
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Wide 8½-10½, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Order ½ size smaller than your normal shoe size.
• Superior SFC slip-resistant outsole with ZoneTraction and TripGuard
• Heel airbag for extra support
• Water-resistant, easy-to-clean synthetic, mesh upper with SpillGuard

Swift II
26025 Men’s: Black
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15
Wide 8-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15
21304 Men’s: Blue/Orange
Medium 8-11½, 12, 13
Order ½ size smaller than your normal shoe size.
• Superior SFC slip-resistant outsole with FlexTread
• Seamless, easy-to-clean one-piece construction
• Super lightweight synthetic mesh with SpillGuard

Hart
24520 Men’s: Black
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
• Superior SFC slip-resistant outsole
• Protective SpillGuard membrane under synthetic mesh
• Lightweight

Condro
24734 Men’s: Black
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Wide 8-10½, 11, 12, 13, 14
28549 Men’s: White
Medium 7-10½, 11, 12, 13, 14
Order ½ size smaller than your normal shoe size.
• Superior SFC slip-resistant outsole
• Super lightweight with great ventilation
• Protective SpillGuard membrane under synthetic mesh

50-DAY WEAR & COMPARE GUARANTEE • FREE EXCHANGES • See shoesforcrews.com/exchange for full details.

SEE YOUR MANAGER FOR DETAILS.
For more information or questions, please email us at:
UC-SAFETYSHOES-L@LISTSERV.UCOP.EDU

LEADING SLIP-RESISTANT FOOTWEAR SINCE 1984
UC SLIP-RESISTANT FOOTWEAR PROGRAM

MEN’S STYLES

**MOZO Grind**
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15
• Superior slip-resistant traction by Shoes For Crews®
• Elastic goring allows wear as a slip-on or lace-up
• Water-resistant leather upper

**Old School Low-Rider IV**
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13
• Removable insole
• Leather upper
• Gusseted tongue

**Aristocrat II**
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14
• Superior slip-resistant outsole
• Cushioned footbed for added comfort
• Leather upper
• Water resistant

**Delray**
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14
• Superior slip-resistant outsole
• Gusseted Tongue
• Vegan

**Venice**
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14
Order 1½ sizes smaller than normal shoe size
• Superior slip- and clog-resistant outsole
• Canvas upper • Non-marking outsole with rubber toe bumper
• Signature wedge sole
• Molded rubber sole patch

**Cambridge**
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14
• Superior SFC slip-resistant outsole
• Double thick insole
• Full-grain tumbled leather
• Padded collar

**Edmund**
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14
• Superior SFC slip-resistant outsole
• Double thick insole
• Full-grain tumbled leather
• Padded collar

**Radium**
Medium 6-11½ (whole sizes only)
• Superior slip-resistant outsole with TripGuard
• Ultra lightweight, durable, high grade EVA rubber sole with traction and durability
• Ventilation holes for added breathability
• Removable cushioned insole
• Multi-directional outsole slip-resistant traction in the forefront with TripGuard, most durable traction in heel

**Grayson**
Medium 6-11½ (whole sizes only)
• Superior slip-resistant outsole with TripGuard
• Waterproof lightweight slip-on
• Water resistant synthetic upper
• Padded collar • Vegan

**Venus**
Medium 6-11½ (whole sizes only)
• Superior slip-resistant outsole
• Water resistant polyurethane
• Full-grain leather upper
• Double thick removable insole for added comfort

**Aristocrat**
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14
• Superior SFC slip-resistant outsole
• Cushioned footbed for added comfort
• Leather upper
• Water resistant

**See your manager for details.**

For more information or questions, please email us at: UC-SAFETYSHOES-L@LISTSERV.UCOP.EDU